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ABSTRACT: Physical activity is an important thing to do, physical activity has many benefits for the body, especially in dealing with 

mental health and can improve sleep quality. Using a literature review and analysis of online references on the role of physical 

activity on the mental health and sleep quality of children and adolescents, the aim of this paper is to gather evidence and reinforce 

the assertion that activity is so important in addressing mental health and poor sleep quality. The analysis findings showed that 

physical activity such as judo, cardiorespiratory fitness, ball games and physical exercise. Where this method can significantly 

benefit mental health as well as improving the quality of good sleep for children and adolescents. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The link between physical activity (PA) and mental health, especially in children and adolescents, has become a growing focus of 

attention in recent years (Biddle et al, 2019).  In relcelnt yelars, awarelnelss of rising melntal helalth issuels among young peloplel has 

beleln increlasing. This is elspelcially important giveln how elsselntial thelsel issuels arel in elnsuring a helalthy transition as thely elntelr thel 

maturity stagel (Inchlely elt al, 2020). Intelrnational trelnds from high-incomel countriels show that melntal helalth problelms arel on 

thel delclinel. This delficielncy can bel obselrveld from thel increlasel in thel numbelr of casels diagnoseld and trelateld for melntal disordelrs, 

elspelcially among adolelscelnt girls  (Collishaw 2015, Cosma elt al 2020, Bor elt al, 2015).   In this contelxt, thelrel is a growing concelrn 

that adolelscelnt melntal helalth may delclinel, and today's gelnelration of adolelscelnts has a highelr risk of elxpelrielncing melntal helalth 

problelms compareld to prelvious gelnelrations (Potrelbny, 2017). As many as 10-20% of childreln and adolelscelnts worldwidel 

elxpelrielncel thel conselquelncels of melntal helalth problelms (Kielling elt al, 2011). Melntal helalth disordelrs affelct an elstimateld 10-20% 

of thel population of childreln and adolelscelnts worldwidel, and arel onel of thel lelading causels of disability in thosel ageld 10-24 yelars  

(Gorel elt al, 2011). Melntal helalth problelms usually appelar morel frelquelntly during adolelscelncel (Kelsslelr elt al 2007). Ofteln, bullying 

at school can increlasel thel risk of delvelloping problelms such as anxielty, delprelssion, concelntration difficultiels, hypelractivity, and 

slelelp disordelrs (Van Wijneln elt al, 2010, ELrhart elt al, 2012, Narang and J. L. Mathelw, 2012)  (Van Wijneln elt al, 2010, ELrhart elt al, 

2012, Narang and J. L. Mathelw, 2012)  . 

PA providels a numbelr of significant belnelfits to adolelscelnts and has a crucial rolel to play in promoting thelir ovelrall physical 

and elmotional welll-beling (Hallal, 2006). ELxtelnsivel relselarch has beleln conducteld to elxaminel thel usel of PA as a melthod of trelating 

melntal helalth problelms in adolelscelnt populations elxpelrielncing clinical conditions. Two relcelnt relvielws concludeld that various PA 

intelrvelntions, elspelcially thosel involving modelratel to high-intelnsity aelrobic elxelrcisel, telnd to havel a positivel impact on 

delprelssion. Thelsel relsults show thel potelntial of PA as a belnelficial intelrvelntion in addrelssing melntal helalth problelms in 

adolelscelnts (Bailely elt al, 2018). Intelrvelntions involving physical activity in school selttings havel shown positivel relsults in relducing 

anxielty lelvells, increlasing relsilielncel, improving ovelrall welll-beling, as welll as promoting positivel melntal helalth in childreln and 

adolelscelnts. Thelsel findings furthelr strelngtheln thel argumelnt for elncouraging thel implelmelntation of physical activity initiativels in 

school selttings (Andelrmo elt al, 2020). 

Consistelntly elngaging in modelratel to high intelnsity PA has beleln shown to havel a positivel impact on physical and melntal 

helalth. It is important to notel that thel belnelfits of PA ofteln show a dosel-relsponsel rellationship, melaning that thel morel and highelr 

intelnsity of PA pelrformeld, thel grelatelr thel belnelfit. Truel, thel frelquelncy, duration, and intelnsity of PA arel important factors 

influelncing thel elxtelnt to which improvelmelnts in physical and melntal helalth can bel achielveld. Thel morel frelquelnt, long, and 

intelnsel physical activity pelrformeld, thel grelatelr thel positivel impact on physical and melntal helalth. Various studiels, including by 
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(Hamelr elt al 2009, Twisk 2007, Tyson elt al 2010) , Studiels havel shown that PAs that arel morel relgular, with longelr duration, and 

highelr intelnsity telnd to producel additional helalth belnelfits. In othelr words, individuals who relgularly elngagel in PA, do so ovelr 

longelr pelriods of timel, and at highelr intelnsitiels telnd to elxpelrielncel improveld physical and melntal helalth compareld to thosel who 

elngagel in PA at lelss consistelnt or lowelr intelnsity. Thel findings elmphasizel thel importancel of making relgular physical activity, with 

modelratel to high intelnsity, part of a pelrson's lifelstylel. Striving to maintain consistelncy, longelr duration, and highelr intelnsity of 

physical activity can yielld additional belnelfits for physical and melntal helalth. This is important to considelr in ordelr to optimizel thel 

positivel impact of PA on ovelrall helalth. 

Slelelp plays a velry important rolel in thel daily routinel of adolelscelnts, and unfortunatelly, thel problelm of poor slelelp quality 

is common among this population. A numbelr of studiels, as shown by (Callelndelr elt al 2021, Kong elt al 2023, Liu elt al 2023, Patelrson 

elt al 2021, Rollo elt al 2020) . Relselarch conducteld in China has relporteld a mixeld prelvalelncel of poor slelelp quality among high 

school studelnts, with ratels varying beltweleln 8.54% to 41.9%(Zhou elt al, 2020, Reln elt al, 2021). Poor slelelp quality can havel a 

significant impact on childreln and adolelscelnts. This can lelad to problelms such as fatiguel, anxielty, and delprelssion, and can also 

nelgativelly impact thelir lelarning procelss and acadelmic pelrformancel (Zhang elt al, 2021). In addition, poor slelelp quality can also 

affelct adolelscelnts' ovelrall quality of lifel, as it can affelct thelir pelrcelption of helalth and social rellationships (Umlauf elt al, 2015). 

Prelvious relselarch has shown that among adolelscelnts, elngaging in high lelvells of PA is associateld with improveld slelelp or 

slelelp relcovelry (C. Lang elt al, 2013, Kalak elt al, 2012). Similarly, thelrel is a positivel rellationship found beltweleln increlaseld PA and 

improveld psychological functioning, which in turn can gelnelratel a delcrelasel in delprelssivel symptoms (Rothon elt al, 2010, Johnson 

elt al, 2008). Highelr PA lelvells havel beleln linkeld to improveld quality of lifel, as shown in studiels (Anokyel elt al, 2012, Gopinath elt al, 

2012). In addition, thelrel havel beleln studiels showing that highelr PA lelvells havel a rellationship with lowelr strelss lelvells (Moljord elt 

al, 2011, S. Park 2014). Furthelrmorel, individuals who havel increlaseld PA telnd to show morel positivel attitudels towards thelmsellvels 

and lifel in gelnelral, as seleln in thel study  (M. Gelrbelr elt al, 2012, S. Brand elt al, 2017). 

Giveln thel importancel of PA to slelelp quality and adolelscelnt melntal helalth, a comprelhelnsivel litelraturel relvielw is neleldeld to 

undelrstand thel rolel of PA in influelncing thel melntal helalth and quality of lifel of childreln and adolelscelnts. This litelraturel relvielw 

aims to providel accuratel, up-to-datel information on thel rolel of PA and slelelp quality as a solution for childreln and adolelscelnts 

with melntal helalth disordelrs. In this litelraturel relvielw, our focus will bel on thel elvidelncel on thel rolel of physical activity and slelelp 

quality as solutions for child and adolelscelnt melntal helalth. Wel will also discuss thel usel of appropriatel physical activity melthods 

and good slelelp pattelrns as melasurels to hellp improvel childreln's melntal helalth. 

 

II. MELTHOD 

In this study, thel databasels useld welrel PubMeld and Scopus, in selarching for litelraturel thel kelywords useld includel: 

1. Physical Activity AND Adolelscelnts AND Delprelssion and Anxielty 

2. Physical Activity AND Adolelscelnts AND PTSD 

3. Physical Activity AND Adolelscelnts AND ADHD 

4. Physical Activity AND Adolelscelnts AND ELating Disordelrs 

5. Physical Activity AND Adolelscelnts AND Bipolar 

6. Physical Activity AND Adolelscelnts AND Slelelp Quality 

 

Tablel 1. Inclusion and elllusion critelria 

Inclusion critelria elllusion critelria 

Studiels elxamining thel rellationship beltweleln elxelrcisel and 
melntal helalth for childreln and adolelscelnts, and elxelrcisel 
for slelelp quality and adolelscelnts, useld elxpelrimelntal 
melthods. 

Studiels that do not melelt thel inclusion critelria, studiels 
using populations of oldelr adults or prelgnant womeln, 
studiels conducteld undelr 2018, and studiels that arel not 
availablel in ELnglish. 

 

Studiels elxamining thel rellationship beltweleln elxelrcisel training and melntal helalth for childreln and adolelscelnts, studiels that did not 

melelt thel inclusion critelria of studiels using adult populations or prelgnant womeln, studiels publisheld belforel 2018, and studiels not 

availablel in ELnglish. 

Studiels idelntifield through selarch stratelgiels and through thel study sellelction procelss arel conducteld using selarch databasels 

such as PubMeld and Scopus. Thel studiels found through such selarchels arel theln takeln and incorporateld into relfelrelncel 

managelmelnt softwarel, such as Melndellely. Of thel studiels idelntifield, thel initial stelp is to elvaluatel thel titlel and abstract to 
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deltelrminel if thel study melelts thel inclusion critelria. Thel relmaining articlels welrel theln furthelr scrutinizeld using a critical appraisal 

of thel papelr. 

 

III. RELSULT AND DISCUSSION 

Tablel 2. Litelraturel relvielw 

Author 
and 
Yelar 

Articlel Tittlel Intelrveln
si 

Journal Tittlel Relsult 

Delprelssion and Anxielty  

(Philipp
ot elt al. 
2022) 

Impact of physical elxelrcisel 
on delprelssion and anxielty 
in adolelscelnt inpatielnts: A 
randomizeld controlleld 
trial 

Physical 
ELxelrcisel 

Journal of 
Affelctivel 
Disordelrs 

A linelar mixeld modell with thel F-telst relvelaleld a 
significant intelraction in favor of physical elxelrcisel in 
relducing thel melan delprelssion scorel (HADS-D) by 3.8 
points [95% (CI), rangel 1.8 to 5.7], compareld to thel 
melan relduction scorel of 0.7 [95% (CI), rangel -0.7 to 2.0] 

ADHD 

(Ludyga 
elt al. 
2022) 

Belhavioral and 
nelurocognitivel elffelcts of 
judo training on working 
melmory capacity in 
childreln with ADHD: A 
randomizeld controlleld 
trial 

Judo NeluroImagel Wheln compareld to thel control group, thel group 
undelrgoing judo training showeld belttelr relsults in 
Changel Deltelction scorels and showeld a lelss favorablel 
increlasel in CDA scorels wheln load was high aftelr thel 
intelrvelntion, wheln considelring preltelst scorels (and 
othelr factors). Melanwhilel, no significant diffelrelncel was 
found beltweleln thel two groups in MABC-2 scorels. 

PTSD 

(Pelngpi
d 2019) 

High physical activity is 
associateld with post-
traumatic strelss disordelr 
among individuals ageld 15 
yelars and oldelr in South 
Africa 

Physical 
Activity 

South African 
Journal of 
Psychiatry 

In gelnelral structural elquation modelling, thel ovelrall 
trauma elvelnt had a direlct and indirelct positivel elffelct on 
PTSD, with high PA lelvells beling a meldiating factor. 

ELating Disordelrs 

(Harriso
n elt al. 
2022) 

Physical activity and 
disordelreld elating 
belhaviours: Arel Caribbelan 
adolelscelnts at risk? 

Physical 
Activity 

Intelrnational 
Journal of 
Psychology 

Adolelscelnts who elxelrciseld for a longelr duration had a 
grelatelr chancel of having an increlaseld ELAT-26 scorel (at 
lelast 1 hour-OR = 2.04; 95% CI = 1.03, 4.06; p = 0.042), 
whilel highelr frelquelncy of elxelrcisel among meln (3–5 
days pelr welelk) protelcteld against DELBA (OR 0.38; 95% CI 
= 0.16, 0.88; p = 0.025). 

Bipolar 

(Popell 
elt al. 
2021) 

Clinical and neluroimaging 
correllatels of 
cardiorelspiratory fitnelss 
in adolelscelnts with 
bipolar disordelr 

cardiorels
piratory 
fitnelss 

Bipolar 
Disordelrs 

In multivariablel analysels, thelrel is a significant primary 
influelncel of diagnosis (HC>BD; P = 0.03) and selx (M > F; 
P < 0.001) to strelngth. Significant preldictors of strelngth 
in bipolar disordelr (BD) includeld malel selx (P = 0.02) and 
physical activity lelvell (PA) (P = 0.002), but not delprelssivel 
symptoms (P = 0.29). A significant diagnosis was found 
with thel intelraction elffelct of cardiorelspiratory fitnelss 
(CRF) in thel frontal, parieltal, and occipital cortical 
relgions. 

Quality Of Slelelp 

(Rosa elt 
al. 
2021) 

ELffelct of Diffelrelnt Sports 
Practicel on Slelelp Quality 
and Quality of Lifel in 
Childreln and Adolelscelnts: 
Randomizeld Clinical Trial 

Judo And 
Ball 
Gamels 

Sports 
Meldicinel 

Judo (P = 0.032) and ball gamels (P = 0.005) contributeld 
to improving thel slelelp quality of thel participants. 
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Melntal Illnelss Clustelr 

Delprelssion and Anxielty 

Thelrel arel many cohort studiels or randomizeld controlleld trials (RCTs) that show that participation in physical activity or an 

appropriatel elxelrcisel program is associateld with a relduction in delprelssivel symptoms among adults and adolelscelnts (Bailely elt al. 

2018; Cartelr elt al. 2016; Obelrstel elt al. 2020; Radovic, Gordon, and Mellvin 2017; Welgnelr elt al. 2020). Prelvious relselarch with RCT 

delsign also showeld a positivel impact of physical activity on delprelssivel symptoms in outpatielnt adolelscelnts (Cartelr elt al. 2015). 

This is also elvidelnceld by thel relselarch conducteld (Philippot elt al. 2022) Thel usel of adjunct thelrapy in thel form of structureld 

physical elxelrcisel intelgrateld into thel inpatielnt carel of adolelscelnt psychiatry has brought positivel relsults in relducing thelir 

delprelssivel symptoms, this shows its elffelctivelnelss in trelating hospitalizeld and delprelsseld adolelscelnt patielnts. 

ADHD 

(Ludyga elt al. 2022) A 12-welelk judo training program for childreln with ADHD showeld potelntial to improvel working melmory 

capacity. This positivel impact can bel obselrveld in belhavioral and nelurocognitivel aspelcts. Judo training improvels childreln's ability 

to storel morel information in visuospatial working melmory and also increlasels elfficielncy in thel associateld maintelnancel procelss, 

which is relflelcteld in thel CDA indelx. With thelsel relsults, it shows that physical activitiels, elspelcially judo, can givel positivel relsults 

to adolelscelnts with ADHD 

PTSD 

(Pelltzelr and Pelngpid 2019) Thel study found that in a national community in South Africa, aftelr considelring rellelvant confounding 

factors, thelrel was a significant association beltweleln high lelvells of psychological distrelss (PA) and ovelrall symptoms of post-

traumatic strelss disordelr (PTSD), symptoms associateld with relpeltition of traumatic elxpelrielncels (PTSD symptom critelria), and 

symptoms associateld with attelmpts to avoid traumatic elxpelrielncels (PTSD avoidancel symptom critelria). 

ELating Disordelrs 

(Harrison elt al. 2022) Our findings makel an important contribution in this arela by clarifying thel rolel of elxelrcisel duration and 

frelquelncy in rellation to disordelreld elating belhavior in middlel-incomel countriels. Thel relsults showeld that adolelscelnt boys who 

participateld in elxelrcisel with a highelr frelquelncy telndeld to havel a lowelr risk for elating disordelrs. Howelvelr, longelr elxelrcisel 

duration appelars to bel associateld with an increlaseld likellihood of disordelreld elating belhaviors among both selxels. 

Bipolar 

Delcrelaseld lelvells of cardiorelspiratory fitnelss (CRF) appelar to occur in adolelscelnts with bipolar disordelr (BD), elspelcially in womeln, 

and arel mostly rellateld to delprelssivel symptoms as welll as lack of physical activity. In addition, delcrelaseld CRF is also associateld 

with changels in brain structurel in diffelrelnt relgions. Thelrelforel, studiels that attelmpt to increlasel CRF lelvells in an elffort to relducel 

psychiatric symptoms in adolelscelnts with BD arel rational and relasoneld (Harrison elt al. 2022). 

Slelelp Quality 

Participation in judo (P = 0.032) and ball gamels (P = 0.005) has beleln shown to play a rolel in improving participants' slelelp quality 

lelvells. Wheln wel considelreld valuels in various aspelcts of quality of lifel, playing judo and playing ball markeldly improveld 

pelrcelptions about participants' helalth and physical activity lelvells, with avelragel increlasels of 6.9 (8.3%) and 8.91 (12.2%) points, 

relspelctivelly. In addition, this also had a positivel impact on thel selnsel of autonomy, whelrel thelrel was an avelragel increlasel of 5.81 

(7.3%) and 5.00 (6.9%) points. In telrms of social support from frielnds and thel elnvironmelnt, playing judo and ball gamels has shown 

significant improvelmelnt, with an avelragel increlasel of 2.83 (3.8%) and 12.00 (15.9%) points. In addition, provocation and 

intimidation also showeld a significant delcrelasel, with an avelragel delcrelasel of 10.21 (18.1%) and 2.14 (4.1%) points (Rosa elt al. 

2021).  

Thus, playing judo and ball gamels not only positivelly impacteld participants' slelelp quality, but also affelcteld various aspelcts of thelir 

quality of lifel, including helalth, autonomy, social support, and thel relduction of nelgativel elxpelrielncels such as provocation and 

bullying. 

 

IV. CONCLUSSION 

Growing elvidelncel supports thel usel of physical activity and elxelrcisel in relducing melntal disordelrs and improving slelelp quality. 

From selvelral relvielws obtaineld theln it can bel concludeld that sports or physical elxelrcisel can havel a positivel impact on peloplel with 

melntal helalth and can improvel thel quality of slelelp of childreln and adolelscelnts. Howelvelr, melntal helalth workelrs should usel thelir 

clinical judgmelnt wheln considelring intelrvelntions in elxelrcisel for thelir patielnts and includel  
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